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(+1)6137354800 - http://nookcreperie.ca/

A comprehensive menu of The Nook Creperie Inc from Pembroke covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Nook Creperie Inc:
We went for breakfast, not knowing what to expect, and encountered a good experience that our 10-year old son

described as a five gold star restaurant. He said it was the best food he had ever had.That 's saying a lot, but
seriously, we had an amazing crepe each (the Calabria), fully loaded hash browns, and a delicious Tuscan

tomato soup. All superb, and we were served with delight and good humor by Donna, who made t... read more.
When the weather is pleasant you can also be served outside. If you want to satisfy your hunger for something

sugary the French way, you can certainly try one of the many diverse wafer-thin crêpes, look forward to the
typical delicious French cuisine. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, The traditional

Canadian meals are well received by the visitors of the restaurant.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
FUSION

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Alcoholi� Drink�
SANGRIA

CHARDONNAY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

FRENCH

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TOMATE

BEEF

CHEESE

CRUDE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30 -19:30
Wednesday 11:30 -19:30
Thursday 11:30 -19:30
Friday 11:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -14:00
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